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Our Starr Bus left the parking lot at 2
PM to rave comments like, “this is great!”,
“leaving early is why I decided to sign up”,
“should’ve done this years ago”. Leaving
at 2 PM was a departure from the old 6 PM
time slot and was a hands-down winner. In
true Fall Line fashion, Happy Hour started
EARLY! A Jay Peak veteran, Mark O.,
told us he’s become a true bus person by
bringing his own plastic wine glass. I was
lucky enough to win the Arrival Pool.

After a smooth and quick check-in at the
brand new and beautiful, Hotel Jay, many
Fall Liners explored this huge complex
while others turned in for the night,
dreaming of three days of great skiing and
fun ahead. The only similarities between
the old Hotel Jay and the new one are its
name and same ski-in, ski-out location.
The Tram Haus hotel is connected by a
tunnel. WOW is all one can say. Hotel Jay
includes Mountain Dick’s Pizza, Buddy’s
Mug Coffee Shop, The Foundry Pub &
Grille, The Mountain Shop, The Waive
Surf Shop, The Drink bar in the Pump
House AND….The Pump House water
park! Our upgraded group package
included room, lift ticket, water park, 2
lessons, wine & cheese party, breakfast
and dinner (at any of the Jay restaurants).
All Fall Line had to do was, show up.

Friday morning we awoke to a gift of
fresh powder courtesy of the snow Gods.
Since our package included breakfast and
dinner, it was easy for our group to really
bond and make new friends. Many of us
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met up with our ski buddies at breakfast
and set out for a great day in the steeps,
chutes and glades which Jay is so famous
for. No mountain has glades quite like
Jay….. for skiers of all abilities. Friday ski
and ride lessons were also included and
FLers signed up to hone and improve their
skills with the super friendly and
knowledgeable instructors. One FLer even
took advantage of the expertise of the ski
shop techs by renting demo skis and came
home with a new pair of skis.

After a GREAT day of skiing, we
headed to the waterpark, which is
connected to the hotel, to bring our innerchild out to play. The Pump House has
multiple slides, Double Surf Wave flow
rider, Big River, Big Fall climbing wall,
indoor & outdoor hot tubs. The Pump
House also features the only indoor
AQUALOOP in the US or Canada. Drops
60’ per second! It’s even more impressive
in person. Fall Liners tried every feature
in the water park and many brave ones
took part in the big slides. Who were
those FLers in the big yellow tubes
meandering down the lazy river? Some
preferred to watch from The Drink bar
which overlooks the action. Wardrobe
malfunctions resulted in cheering from the
observers and was an interesting backdrop
to our wine & cheese party. The biggest
cheer was for a sweet young thing losing
her bikini top in the wave pool. Our Wine
& Cheese reception was here and beach
attire was the norm. We were regaled with
stories of the day’s mountain adventures.
Soon it was time to head to dinner. Which
restaurant to choose?...... The Foundry?
Alice’s Table? Or the Clubhouse Grille?
There was no bad choice; we couldn’t go
wrong with these choices and their diverse

menus. After dinner FLers could be found
in one of the many bars in the complex.

Saturday was another good day on the
mountain. We could not end the day
without some water park time, again. The
Jay Peak annual Mardi Gras celebration
was in progress and we had beads all over
the place. The après ski festivities were in
the International Room with real Cajun
food, New Orleans music and a Mardi
Gras mask contest. A few creative FLers
joined in by attempting to make a foil
mask from his face. As usual, Fall Liners
heated up the dance floor. Another night to
dine and party hardy. Who were those
people in the room across the hall that
were having so much fun playing games,
that they got a “noise warning”? Rumor
has it Janice won the game.

Sunday morning saw some of us hitting
the slopes once more while others found
their way to the Pump House for one last
dunk or the Ice Haus Arena for a few turns.
Too soon it was time to pack up, load the
bus and head for home. The changes,
growth and improvements at Jay Peak in
these last few years have been amazing.
Bill Stenger, Jay’s COO, is a visionary.
Jay has become a “Mountain of Dreams...
Build it and they will come”. Fall Line’s
love affair with Jay Peak continues.

My thanks to all who helped with the
loading and unloading of luggage and
beverages on the bus…..you are
wonderful! The group was made up of
returning members and lots of new faces.
I look forward to seeing you next year.
You were a great group.
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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

As the new president, I want welcome the new board
members: Chris Vitale and Debby Cary and welcome
back the returning board members from last year.

The Fall Line social schedule and winter trip schedule,
diligently coordinated by the winter trip committee and
social activities committee, are part tradition and part
innovation. Tradition tells us that Fall Liners like to ski in
Vermont, out west and Europe, play softball, bike from
Medford to Margate, and go camping and kayaking.
Innovation is provided by both committees such as a new
destination of Quebec on the winter calendar to rock
climbing, operas, the Philadelphia Orchestra under the
stars to name a few.
Unfortunately, a few events didn’t have the attendance
this year as in years past, and were run scaled back or had
to be canceled because of too few participants. You, as
members, essentially vote yeah or nay to these trips by
participating or not. For others, it’s simply a matter of
getting a Fall Liner to volunteer to run the trip/event.

The gist of the matter here is without VOLUNTEERS,
there would be no social or winter schedules. And, yes,
you too can be involved not just by participating, but by
volunteering to be a trip/event leader (no experience
necessary, ambition helpful, positive attitude welcomed!)
Yes, some of the activities/trips involve a little more
effort that others, but none are all that difficult to run. It’s
a great way to give something back to Fall Line, meet
new people, and gain new social skills.

Additionally, new ideas are encouraged. Feel like you’d
like to help? Please contact either committee chair and
ask her how you can help be a Fall Line winter trip or
social event leader.

Kathie

Find us on:
Facebook and Meetup.com
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Indoor Rock Climbing
Sunday, May 19th

Looking for a little adventure and something new for
Fall Line? Join us on Sunday, May 19th at 1pm for an
adventure at Elite Climbing, 67 East Kings Highway in
Maple Shade, NJ 08052. Elite offers indoor Rock
Climbing featuring dedicated bouldering and top roping
walls equipped for beginners and experts alike. The
friendly staff are always there to answer questions and help
get you started.
As a group we get 2.5 hours of climbing time, harnesses
for all participants and instructor led belay lessons for
adults.
The rates range from $20 per climber to $15 per climber
depending on how many people sign up. All money must
be paid to your trip leader, Sofia Dobkin, by the April 3rd
Mixer Meeting.
Since there is a deposit involved please contact Sofia
Dobkin if you would like to reserve a spot to climb. Sofia
Dobkin can be reached via email at: SofikD@comcast.net
or by phone at 856-495-7559.

It’s Membership Renewal Time!
In the back of this newsletter is your custom application.
Just update any information that needs it and then mail it in
with your $25 or bring it to any meeting. If you’re not sure
if you need to renew you can check your mailing label of
any newsletter for your expiration date. If you have any
questions send an e-mail to Membership@FallLine.org

Hiking along the Water Falls
for Ricketts Glen
May 19, 2012

Anyone interested in an intermediate hike along
over 20 beautiful waterfalls? It is a 2.5 to 3 hour
drive up and the hike is from 3 to 7 miles. There
are camping spots and cabins in the park for those
who want to stay overnight. For those interested in
making it day trip or overnight trip call Jeannie
Nelson 856-889-5100 or email jeannien@msn.com
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Happy Hour... Happy Hour... Happy Hour...
May 11, 2011

May 25, 2012

Caffe ALDO Lamberti

Kaminski’s

2011 Route 70 West, Cherry Hill, NJ
856-663-1747
www.cafelambert.com

1424 Brace Rd, Cherry Hill, NJ
856-428-2555

Special prices from 4-7pm
Drinks Specials:
$3 Draft Beers-Hoegaarden, Stella Artois, Bass
and Michelob Ultra
$5 Double Cross Vodka Cocktails
$5 Bombay Sapphire Cocktails
$5 Featured Red and White Wines
Half Off Menu Items:
Octopus and Cannellini Bean Salad,
Mediterranean Olives, Caesar Salad,
Lamberti’s Bruschetta Plate, Zucchini Fries,
Herbed French Fries, Wild Mushroom Risotto,
Potato Croquettes & Short Ribs

May 18th

Shady Katie’s
814 S White Horse Pike, Somerdale, NJ
856-346-3001
Special prices from Noon -8pm
Happy Hour runs from noon to 8pm, most Fall Liners
come between 5:30 and 6:30pm. They have a great
outside deck and a DJ later in the evening.
They offer:
2.50 Bottle Beers, 3.00 Drinks (Top shelf not included)
(add Red Bull 3.00), 4.00 Shots and Wine
5.00 Red Bull Bombs (Car bombs not included)

Pick up your FREE
helmet sticker at the Mixer!

Special prices from 4-7pm
Let’s celebrate the start of summer and
Memorial Day weekend at an old favorite.
They offer:
2.00 Coors Lt Drafts, 2.50 SOCO Specials,
Reduced Drink Specials
Complementary Buffet
There is a live band during Happy Hour on the Patio,
and a Live DJ after the Band.

Join us for a happy hour!
for more info call

Jeannie Nelson @ 856-889-5100

Save the Date
June 29, 2012

Dust off the picnic basket, lawn chair and/or
blanket. Why??? The Philadelphia Orchestra has
returned to The Mann for their summer concerts. The
Mann’s all Tchaikovsky evening is a summer
tradition and the most popular classical concert;
complete with the 1812 Overture, canons and
fireworks. We are planning on getting on the lawn
early to spread out our blankets and have a picnic
before and desserts during the concert. It’s a relaxing
evening under the stars.

Fall Line has a limited number of lawn tickets and
they will be sold on a first come, first served basis. To
purchase your ticket, contact Kathie Read via email
at kathieread@comcast.net.
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Powder Time in Snowmass
by Dave Lummis

When word came out last summer that
Fall Line Ski Club was going to
Snowmass/Aspen this winter, members
perked up. This is one of the premier ski
destinations in the west, offering four
different mountains to ski. Thirty-eight
people signed up for the trip and we
anxiously waited until the end of
February to leave. Most of the western
ski resorts had a slow start in snowfall
for the season, including Snowmass.
However, about a week or two before our
trip, the snow starting falling regularly,
with more snow expected while we were
there. This promised to be a great ski trip.

Our flight from Philadelphia was on
time and uneventful, as was our four hour
bus ride from Denver to Snowmass. We
arrived late afternoon, settled into our
rooms at the Wildwood Lodge and got
back together for a pizza reception where
representatives from the hotel and the ski
area gave us an overview of the village,
the Town of Aspen and the mountains we
would be skiing this week.

The Wildwood Lodge was located
conveniently across from the Snowmass
Village Mall and a short walk from the
ski slopes. The lodge itself was a little
dated with outside entrances to our
rooms, but it served us well by being
comfortable, and included a hot tub,
outdoor heated pool (great for swimming
laps, according to Diane Harrigan) and a
comfortable lobby bar. We also enjoyed a
full hot breakfast buffet at the Wildwood
every morning.
Most of us skied at Snowmass on
Sunday under a blue sky. Conditions
were good, but a little hard in the
morning from the high winds the day
before, but the snow softened up nicely
in the afternoon. Each of us found terrain
to enjoy. I enjoyed time with Fran
Harrelson, Craig Dombrosky, Ken Heath,
Jane Gonzales, Doug Magowan, Marilyn
Malin, Bill Wu, Joel Medeiros, Dave

Zelnick and Glen Mace, as we found
countless runs through the trees.

At the end of the day, many of us ended
up at Venga Venga, a Mexican après ski
establishment to unwind, and it became
a popular place to meet throughout the
week. Jane enjoyed their spicy orange
infused margarita and the blueberries
infused with tequila. After a day of snow
and great skiing later in the week, Jane,
Ken and Doug finished up at Venga
Venga, sitting outside as an inch and a
half of snow fell on them in fifteen
minutes. Marilyn joined them a little later
and found them covered in snow, as were
their chips and salsa.

After walking around the Town of
Aspen on Tuesday morning, several of us
went to the Ajax Tavern at the base of the
mountain for lunch. This is a great place
for people watching, especially if you are
able to sit outside (let’s count the botox
faces). Because it was snowing hard, we
ate inside. The prices on the menu nearly
made us lose our appetites, as we each
had an $11 bowl of soup and a glass of
water, needing to save our money for
the expensive shops.

Skiing on Monday was also very good
under a mostly sunny sky. Several of us
took the free shuttle that was to take us
directly to Aspen Mountain. However,
since everyone else on the bus was going
to Aspen Highlands, the shuttle driver
changed the route and now was going
directly to Highlands. Those of us going
to Aspen Mountain would need to switch
buses. We really didn’t want to do that,
so we went to Highlands instead. This
was not big deal, since skiing was good
there as well. Joel, who had skied
Highlands before, showed us around the
mountain, with its ample steep runs and
trees. We were tired by the end of the day
and we still had not skied all that the
mountain had to offer.

Then, on Monday night, it started. The
snow, that is, and it continued all day
Tuesday. Many of us took the day off
from skiing to visit the Town of Aspen
with talk of high winds and limited
visibility on the slopes. Many others
couldn’t wait to get out skiing to romp
around in the new powder. Everyone
seemed to have a great day, no matter
what they decided to do. For Debby
Rabin, this was her first ski trip out west.
She was quickly hooked, experiencing
the joy and fatigue of skiing powder.

Dave Orr, Nona Ostrove, Barry
Schofield, and Steve Umansky later took
a tour the famed Victorian Jerome Hotel,
built in 1893, host to many celebrities
and reputed to be haunted. They didn’t
see any celebrities or ghosts, but they did
appreciate the beautiful building and its
rich history. Barry and Dave completed
their day with a stop to the Aspen
Brewing Company before heading back
to Snowmass.

continued on page 6
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continued from page 5

The rest of the week offered great skiing as well, with new
snowfall on Thursday and Friday. Each morning, it was great
to work our way up to the Powerline Glades and Sneaky’s
Glades at Snowmass for some fresh tracks through the trees in
light powder. Sandy Geist and Chris Vitale also enjoyed first
tracks, gliding through the powder on Reds Rover at
Buttermilk Mountain. The locals were also excited, saying that
this week was the best week for skiing all season. We were
very thankful for the timing of our trip.

Wayne Schofield was anxious to get back on the slopes after
a year away. Mike and Roberta McGowan, former Fall Line
members who now lived in the Aspen area, came over to ski
with Wayne and Joanne, Bob Petrilli, as well as other old
friends who were on the trip.
For Wednesday après ski, we met in the lobby of the
Wildwood to be entertained by Doc Eason, a local magician.
Doc opened with a few stories of John Denver and Aspen of
old, than slowly performed a few card tricks. He
then told a few more stories, followed by a
longer story, then another trick. He was a
great story teller and Aspen historian, but
we would have liked a few more tricks
thrown in there. We didn’t mind too
much as he was interesting to listen to.
You could tell that he held our interest as no
one in our group heckled him, not
even Bob Nuss. Even though we all
knew that his tricks were a result of
slight of hand and misdirection, we couldn’t
figure how he did them, even from a few
feet away.

In the middle of his performance, Mike
Malinowski strolled in with his ski boots and
skis. Doc said that “this guy looks like he came off
of the top of the mountain and was talking to God.” He was
close. Mike had just finished a special day, meeting up with
some locals and skiing the Highland Bowl. To ski the Bowl,
Mike strapped his wide demo skis (which he managed to get
for free) to his back and hiked up to the top of the Bowl for
about 45 minutes, which is not an easy feat at 12,000 foot
elevation. After taking a few photos, he and his group started
down the long, steep slope in deep powder for the best run of
his trip. Afterwards, he savored a glass of whiskey as he
reflected on his day.

Snowmass Village was small but it had several places to eat
within easy walking distance from the Wildwood Hotel. Two
popular spots for many of us throughout the week, the Stew
Pot (which had great homemade soups) and Goodfellow’s
Pizza, fed us well without spending a lot of money.

Skiing at Snowmass offered countless surprises for those
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who dare to do a little exploring. Doug and I followed some
locals into the trees off of the Reidar’s trail, and came upon a
beautiful stretch of deep, untouched powder on a steep face.
We enjoyed the run as the snow tumbled down around us as we
dropped over the edge. Dave Zelnick and Glen Mace took the
poma lift up to the Cirque Headwall for some great runs and
were entertained by a snowboarder taking three face plants
trying to get on the poma. Several of us, led by Bill Wu, came
upon the Possible Chute, a narrow, steep drop through a tall
rock face. After a few quick turns and some side stepping, we
were rewarded with some more incredible skiing through
untouched, knee high powder.

While we were all smiles throughout the week, we did have
an injury; Steve Umansky collided with another person on the
slopes and hurt his knee, causing him to miss the last three days
of skiing. He relaxed the rest of the week and caught up on his
reading. He planned to get his knee checked out after returning
home, so, we all hope for the best and a speedy recovery.

Another casualty was one of Craig’s demo skis, which he
lost under the deep powder in the trees. After
spending several hours with the ski patrol
looking for it, his ski stayed hidden and
will hopefully reappear in the spring
thaw.

On Thursday night, several members
went to Aspen for a nice dinner. Finding
a reasonably priced restaurant in
Aspen can be difficult, but Nona and
Russ
Consentino
suggested
Mezzaluna, and it was a great choice.
Arriving a bit early, some people walked
around town and others did a bit of people
watching over cocktails at the Little Nell
hotel bar. We all ended up at the restaurant
and had a great time over good wine and good
food with good friends.

Our last après ski gathering of the week took us to the
Silvertree Hotel, where the bluegrass band, Timbermill, was
playing. About half of our group stopped by and had a great
time. The band asked for some backup singers, and Fall Liners
quickly obliged, with Jill Soifer, Susan Vinchiarello, Nona
Ostrove and Susan Armstrong belting out a great version of
Mustang Sally. Later, Bob Nuss and Lowe Parrish were
persuaded to help out the band with Blue Suede Shoes. Steve
Umansky was there enjoying himself in a comfortable chair,
trying to avoid people bumping into his banged up knee. It
was a fun afternoon and a great way to finish the trip.

Chris Vitale had even more excitement on her trip back to
Philly, as she was randomly selected for a security check. Her
shoes tested positive for explosives! After a more thorough

continued on page 7
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Fall Line Ski Club membership begins May 1 and ends April
30. Membership applications for renewals and new
membership are accepted anytime during the year. The
membership fee is $25.00 until 9/8/12 and $30.00 afterwards..
Members have the privilege of attending all Fall Line Ski Club
activities during the summer season as well as next ski season.
Membership applications may be obtained at any General
Meeting, on the penultimate page of most newsletters, at our
web site at www.FallLineSkiClub.org or through the mail by
contacting:

FLSC
112 Stephenson Way
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006-2229
Phone: 215/357.2305
eMail: Membership@FallLine.org
The membership application should be completed in a legible
manner to ensure the proper forwarding of all club
correspondence. Any member not receiving the newsletter
should stop at the membership table during a General Meeting.
Changes in address or phone numbers should be reported as
soon as possible so that you may remain informed of all Fall
Line events and activities.

MEETING INFORMATION
Mixer Meetings... are held the first and third Tuesday each
month (except for December) at Dublin Square on Evesham
Road in Cherry Hill. Meetings are from 7:30 pm until 10:30
pm for trip sign-ups, announcements, information and
socializing. Please bring a friend, for newcomers are always
welcome.
Board Meetings... are held the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of
each month and start at 7:30 p.m. In order for the board to
discuss all agenda topics in a timely fashion, members who
wish to attend a meeting must contact the Fall Line President
prior to the meeting. Your cooperation in this matter is
appreciated.
Winter Trip Committee Meetings... are conducted by
Patty Shearer, board member and Winter Trip Chair, and
occur monthly. Please call Patty (856/220-5419) if you are
interested in attending or participating.
Events Committee Meetings . . . are conducted by Nona
Luce, board member and Events Committee Chair. Please
call Nona (856-522-9867) if you would like to participate in
planning or leading an event for the club.
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pat down, they explained that the blasting on the mountain for
avalanche control can leave residue of the explosive that is
carried in the winds and settle throughout the area. They
suggested that travelers do not wear the same shoes that they
have worn at the mountain.

Skiers know that you can never be sure of the conditions you
will get on a trip. We take what we get, making the best of what
is available when conditions are sub par. But this trip to
Snowmass is what we all dream about. Most of us felt this was
a very special trip, with absolutely spectacular conditions at a
great ski resort. This will be one trip we all will remember for
a lifetime. Many thanks to everyone on the trip for all their help.

A Night at the Opera

Porgy and Bess
Friday, May 4th

About Porgy and Bess

Bursting with some of the best melodies Gershwin ever penned
- “Summertime,” “A Woman is A Sometime Thing,” “I Got
Plenty O’Nuttin,” and “It Ain’t Necessarily So” Porgy and
Bess depicts a world in that the citizens of Catfish Row
triumph over adversity through their faith, their sense of
community and their love of life. Performances take Place at
The Grand.

Date:

Friday, May 4th at 7:30 pm
Dress Rehearsal
Admission: Free
Location:
The Grand Opera House
818 North Market Street
Wilmington, DE 19801
Before the performance we will meet for dinner right across
the street from the Grand Opera House.
Reservations will be at 5:30pm

Chelsea Tavern
821 North Market Street
Wilmington, DE 19801
302-482-3333

Directions can be found on the Chelsea Tavern
Web site at: www.chelseatavern.com

If you will be joining us for either dinner or the play, please
contact trip leader Ilona Niemtschke for reservations at
ilonaniemtschke@hotmail.com or
call her cell at 856-873-2722.
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Dragon Boats 2012
June 2nd

Signups have begun for our entry into the Independence
Dragon Boat Festival (www.independencedragonboat.com) on
the Schuylkill River. A $25 deposit holds your spot on the team
which can be as large as 22 people. Currently we have 18
paddlers on our roster but we need more and time is drifting
away. There are only so many entries in the race so, please, if
you would like to be on our team, see me at the mixer meeting.
We are trying to keep the cost as low as possible. The more
signups we have, the lower the cost, particularly if we can get
a sponsor or sponsors. With 22 people, the entry fee is about
$62 per person. Cost includes
three practices on the river
which are scheduled between
mid-April and late May. We
will try to accommodate as
many individual schedules as
possible. There will be several
meetings to get the team

FLSC 2013
SKI TRIPS
“PROPOSED”

Snowbird/Alta, Utah: January 5-12
EPSC Winter Carnival to
Quebec, Canada: Jan. 30 – Feb. 5
Val d’Isere, France: Feb. 1 – 10

Sun Valley, Idaho: Feb. 23 – March 2
Banff, B.C., Canada: March 9 – 16

Breckenridge, Colorado: April 4 - 9
8

organized and acquainted with each other. No experience is
necessary (like our softball games). Fall Line has had
successful teams in the past and, win or not, we all had a great
time. It’s an excellent way to meet members and see just how
well we all work (and play) together.

For a seat in the boat, please contact John Kennedy by email
at johnkennedy0880@comcast.net.

It’s time to start thinking
of Softball...
We start playing on Thursday, May 3rd and
play every Thursday evening throughout the
summer. Contact Tom Bianco if you will be
playing on the Fall Line team.
Tomjb007@comcast.net
856-297-4603

Ronald McDonald House
Thanks to the Volunteers, by Ralph Perrino
March 29th was a special day for a group of Fall Liners. The
group had the privilege of preparing and serving dinner at the
Ronald McDonald House in Camden. The Ronald McDonald
House is a home-away-from-home for families from all over
the world who have children receiving treatment at nearby
hospitals. Each night a different group from Southern New
Jersey volunteer to prepare and serve dinner.

This was the first time event for Fall Line and also for many
of the volunteers. I was impressed at how smoothly the whole
event went. Volunteers were asked to either pick an item from
the suggested list provided my Ronald McDonald House or
make their own “special” dish for the dinner. As expected our
group of volunteers went above and beyond their commitment
bringing in a half-dozen entrees, several side dishes, salads,
homemade bread and filled a desert table that would satisfy just
about any sweet tooth. I believe that everyone who participated
would agree that providing our meal to the families was a
special and rewarding event.

My sincere thanks go out to Nona Luce, Nancy Perrino, Sandy
and John Geist, Chris Vitale, Wayne and Joanne Schofield,
Marge Harlow, Marianne Sladzinski, Sofia Dobkin, Melanie
Sawicki, Janice Lynch, Debbie Patras and Jeanne Bertuola who
brought along family and friends to help with the dinner.
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It’s time to start thinking
of Softball...

Spring is here which means Softball season is back...
Come out and join fellow Fall Liners and play no matter
what your playing level. Join us on Thursday May 3rd at
6:30. We will start the game at 7:00 then afterwards we
will head off to a local bar for some drinks. The
Barbecues will be announced which take place after
the game (weather permitting). The BBQ starts
following the end of the softball games.

Covered Bridge Rd and make your 4th right onto Dorado
Drive. Continue to stop sign and make left onto Winston
Way. The School is on your right and parking is on the
right side of the building. Call Tom Bianco at (856) 2974603 tomjb007@comcast.net for more information!!

Price to play Softball is $3
game only and $7 for the BBQ
only and $10 for both. Our
games are played at Old
Barclay Intermediate School. It
is located just off Covered Bridge
Road in Cherry Hill, NJ.

Directions: Take Route 70 West from Route 295. At the
first light make a left onto Covered Bridge Rd by taking
a right jug handle and cross over Rt 70. Follow on
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